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A VOICE FROM AFRICA.. | Seeing is Believing."*4panted with each une of hie right arm 

and body an to bring the fearful den 
cent Immediately to the eye of the 
mind.

A shudder ran over the audience 
The sobs of women w*re heard Men 
felt uncomfortable Men and wome n 
are living to day who still feel tile 
power oi that Illustration, uttered by 
11 ps long since cold.

send him to an Episcopal seminary 
when the exposure came. It was due 
to the photograph

“ A woman who knew father Hoto 
vllzky and had seen the same photo- 
grspn at bis h use recog nlzst It In the 
Converted Catholic and told Father 
O'Conuor. He communicated with the 
Russian priest anti with Dr Hunting 
ton. The 1 Baron ’ was confronted 
with the evidence of his Imposition and 
was made to swear before a notary that 
be was a fraud.

“ No trace could be found of the 
1 Baron ’ yesterday.”

of Switzerland. Having been admitted 
to the presence of the Abbot, whom the 
Archdeacon described as a man of 
splendid physique and having a long, 
flowing, gray board, the thought en 
tered his mind that he would like to 
celebrate Mrs# in the venerable and 
historic edifice, which dated back to 

Accordingly, the

founder* of new Christian village*. 
For our great object 1* to multiply 

Angonard. c. s. » p. — Letter , these aB much a* we can all around
" u"rhJ’.?“ our great stations and along the lines 

III. — Our “NS. l.eo XIII’.
ISanghl — Vaut oral Visita-

When you see people cured by a 
remedy, yov must believe in Us perwer.

Friends, relatives, 
irsApar'.la, 
'learned the

Jllshop

tlnent.” - 
Ketches

the Centre of the
Look around you,

] neighbors all soy that Hcod/t 
America’s G \\.test Mcdic.r*

of communication connecting the cen 
très of our operations. Our work Is 
not confined to our orphanages or mis
sions. We do not neglect the country 

Dublin Irish Catholic. around us, that Is the people around
And so, through all sorts of dlfficul- ™ »ho »re not in a state of slavery- 

ties and perils, our steamer --Leo who are free. We are evangelising a 
m ” reached at last Baughl-that is, great many villages by means of our 
he «te* of the rapids, which now catechists, aud great hopes are enter 

barred our passage. Our Mlsstou sta- ‘a“>«d for the near future We work 
tiou of Si. Paul’s Is three miles beyond ^ wfty : We *PPolnt ln Hl1 th® 
his spot, higher up the river. The «hlef centres catechists who are of 

small Pirogues can manage to pass the great help to us 1 oese are our or- 
ranldsP aud so Father Gourdy was not P1**08' lonî trained and well taught, 
Log coming up with his tiny boat, and sale and sound Christians ; they 
On meeting me he told me of the n.r- reside In the midst of the tree people 
row escape he had from getting too and teach all those who wish to come 
ne« the gridiron of his ferocious par- "ear them, They teach the catechism, 
ishlouers* Still, would you believe It. P/ayers, etc., and prepare the way for 
notwithstanding the dangers he had th« pri«8t8' who call regularly, ex
narrowly escaped, aud the continual ‘“Ses u lem L'm.v
tears of which his very existence Is crosses, pictures, ana win m m geuuy 
made up, the good mtsslouary was t0 r*18 faith- Such ts our work wo- 

k „tfnl and haouv and tpoke only of lold a« you see ; the orphanage tor the 
doing the journey over again. He was redeemed slaves and the catechist* In 
simper sublime, or sublimely simple, tbH villages lor the free people, the

bUMyltiret0tvtsnPwaslto the little cede both these works are ! And how en
ter/ where our beloved martyred faring these poor creatures when

4-zs. - -v*

ssrÆSsîyïiîa r v4 HE
was being opened for a little orphan natives ; nor 1* the tailor » bill « very
X bad died the previous night. h‘«n ?“• Th« lood 8t4andti ™ ab"u‘ 
Now whilst the grave diggers were at three hall pence per head per day say 
fh°el workf other men, watchmen two pence on feast days ; ae for cl,th- 
armed with guns, were beating the luS' a >'ard of Manchester cotton fab 
wood all round the Mission In order to rlc mak‘r8 a 8ult ot. co,h“| “ “
prevent a nocturnal attack from the "P^n, -

Uwt„,X Ahl hut watt . whil,: 

mournful slight- ^^Jhes^ precautions When orphan8 yBU

“undethe Mission house and premises understand that he is frightened 
must put the cannibals off the scent when, on balancing his books he hods 
“at a burial is going to take place lh« balanc8 tbti ”r0”e 6 de',
Th.v seize everv opportunity to get a "W w« «et our suPPlles 19 thlb : ,ln the 

K at Inner azna bov was I interior oi me country money is use-

sort's sum s ? « -f J-F-EEb..,d-m*w. “»*;■; s, ,»»»i :z..

“ kl=” he ... ,h. Ml... .... U"1,lïh',,;,,jl“S"l!,r.d"1 Î”

M V7 *“ TyS':’.;
cave the a arm, fired • fr his gun, ana | .... ru „tas .f n. «V, the goods and pays the bills. It we

yards from the house, but the Bondjos ‘be make^eX au^ must

X’f^hisT'^ea'rfiü'^life4odours9? But 8tretch ourselves only to the length of 
Isu t this a fearlul life of ours ? But how many more souls
do you not think that Almighty Godhas reserved special seats in Paradise ««j"».1» h ‘Jnnr he^.s
for the Missionaries of the Bcndjos ? 1 > Thl8 18 what breaka onr heart6'
think so, at all eveots. Such are our 
difficulties ; yet, withal, the good work 
is progressing, and there is not a week 
when we cannot save some little créa 
ture or other from the flesh pot of those 
horrible connlbals. What a consola 
tlon for us ito rescue these little ones

blood of their dear oner. and 
masse to sing it. praises, i i 
like it in the nvorld to purify the blood.

Sores-" My health isvas poor and l 
had a sore on one .of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Ko J s Sarsa
parilla. and 1 d:d so and the sores are 
norm alt better. Whenever 1 do not feet 
nvell I take Hood s." LMiss Nellie cA. 
Lama, ’Richmond. Quebec.

IV. med iv /al times.
Archdeacon suggested to the Abbot 
that It would a third him extreme plea- 

to celebrate the Holy Sacrifice

n< thing

WOULD BE CATHOLICS.
sure
amidst the historic surroundings The 
Abbot, in the most courteous and at 
fable manner, assured him that the 
rules and discipline of the institution 
were entirely adverse to strangers par
ticipating In their sacred offices. The 
Archdeacon, with that dry irony for The religious movement Inaugurated 
which he was proverbial, remarked by St. Francis of Assist has been de- 
” that It did not apply to him and, s rlbed as “ the greatest and purest 
on receiving the assurance that the religious Impulse the world had known 
rule was of general application, there sli.ee the death of St Paul ” Mankind 
was nothing left for the Aichdnacon was captivated by St. Francis —"a 
but to produce his authority. Immedi life so purely selfless, so exquisitely 
ateiy upon examining tho document gentle, so full of teuderest compassion, 
the learned Abbot became a model of that It must ever remain one ot the un 
politeness and humlli’y, and, amidst surpassed glories of Christianity.” He 
the most profound assurance of his de- became a power lu the world because 
sire to accommodate htm lu every pee- of hln contempt ot the world’s maxims 
slhle manner, most unhesitatingly ac- and his perfect renunciation of the 
ceded to his r< que-t. In fact, to use world's goods aud gifts. His only 
the words of the venerable Archdeacon possession of earth wa« Lady Poverty, 
himself, in his dry, Irish wav, he as widowed now," says Dante, ‘a thou 
sured me that "he didn't know but sand years aud more.'' The greatest 
they took him to be a Cardinal.” The need of tho world today is living ex- 
Archdeacon himself was fond of relat- amples of tho evangelical counsels so 
log this story to me, and he, looked up perfectly followed by the Pour Man of 
on it as one of his greatest victories ; I Assist, That need is realiz -d even 
and in finishing the recital he wound among those not of tho household ot 
It up by reaching his hand to a. vase the faith. " One trusts that In more 
on the mantle piece, taking therefrom lands than Italy, In other religions 
the precious document, which he hand than his own, wherever tenderness, 
ed to me for perusal, and which bore courage, purity and humility aud 
at Its foot the sign manual of the Plus Christ like life are held lu reverence, 
trlous and sainted Pontiff, Leo XIII. there are hundreds ot thousands of men

and women ready to re echo Tenny
son’s prayer : ‘Sweet St. Francis of 
Assist ! Would that he were here 
again Tnese words occur lu a re 
cent lecture by the Rsv W. H Shaw 
on " Rome In the Middle Ages.”

There may be something providen
tial In the mysterious Interest which 
has been awakened everywhere in the 
career of St. Francis cl Assist. This 
Interest is by no means confined to 
Catholics ; and It Is on the increase, 
especially, perhaps, in English speak
ing countries. The charm of tho 
Saint is not to be resisted by any one 
havli g a spark of true Christianity, 
it is to be hoptd that the erection

Monas

A Presbyterian teacher of high 
standing, Intellectual, accomplished, 
and of considerable renown, said to me, 
heartily that, In becoming a Catholic, I 
had taken the noblest and truest alti
tude a man could take, and that he 
wished he could do the same. A friend 
who has suffered much told me that he 
often went into the Catholic church— 
as It was open every day 111 the week 
—aud simply sat there meditating. lie 
knew nothing of Catholic prayers and 
could not pray ; but he always came 
out feeling purer, better and stronger. 
A lady of Puritan descent wrote us that 
the Catholic Church was the only one 
she could ever join : yet that, if she 
ever found herself Inclining that way, 
she would instantly buy and read all 
the bonks against the Catholic Church 
that she could obtain. This was another 
form of tribute to the strength ol Oath

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI,

^(ot)dS tSoAJnhmiffq

(Sïmcnttcumt.
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So, too, was that of a most diatln 

guiwhed acleutific mail who said to mo 
that for a year in hie youth h« had 
gone to early Mann every day without 
ever inquiring or learning anything 
about the service aud sacrifice, but 
simply because it mad<* him it el good.” 
He now—still omitting to inquire— 
scoffs mildly at the Church ; but, with 
a large experience of Protestant de nom 
i Dations and pastors he says : “ I have 
known lots of Catholic priests, and they 
are the best menlever knew. George 
Parsons Lathrop
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THE UNDOING OF A BARON.
KAY.

KinicBion, Ont. 

HTIT1ENTS ADMITTED AT ANYTIME!

ms ioReceived ae a ** Convert " From the 
Catholic Faith. He Proves to 
Several Other Thins».

Thousands of Canadians can vouch 
forttbe etii acy of that peer lens eou#h 
remedy, Pyny Pectoral. It cures a 
very quickly. 25c. of all druggists. Mhiiu 
facturHd by the proprietors ot Perry Davis 
Pain-Killer.

“ There is no little enemy.” Little impur
ities in the bluod are sources of great danger 
and should be expelled by iioou s Saisapar 
ilia.

lx*

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
As a " couvert " from the It tman 

Catholic Church to Epiacopaiiamsm, 
“Rev. Theodor OBilen McDjuald, 
Baron de Stuart, ” has come to an un 
glorious eud. The Episcopalians have 
cast him out. The Rev. Theodor, 
etc.’a "conversion " was announced in 
the New York press some weeks ago.
Oae dally put It this way :

“ While the Roman Catholic Church 
on Sunday last received a ministerial 
convert in the person of the Rev. Dr 
Do Costa from the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, a few days before it lost a 
priest, the Rev. Theodor MacDonald 
Stuart, who became an Episcopalian.
Dr. Stuart was a Jesuit, and was re
ceived into the Episcopal Church on 
November 23, when the Rev. Dr. W.
R H. Huntington administered the 
Holy Communion to him in Grace 
church. "

Tnen followed a list of LL D ’s. D.
D’s and other things that the Rev. 
Theodor, etc., had acquired in various 
places, the tale ending with tho state
ment that be had left the Jesuit novi
tiate at Frederick, Md., because In the 
Catholic Church he could not find what 
he sought, “ truth, Christian charity,

„ , contributing a little anecdote In con and true Christian faith in Christ,
or with the desire of our hearts For I neet[on with the late venerated and I" the Catholic Standard and Times 
this reason do I hope that 8V8ry universally respected Archdeacon For- the Rev. Theodor was denounced as a 
charitable and humane soûl who rl9tal It WKS my proud privilege to fraud and an adventurer, who had at 
comes to know of our work aud wants b@ fin tPrmg of [be most Intimate friend- tempted to Impose upon the authorities 
will try to assist us in this most human- 8hl wlth the leased Churchman dur- of the Jesuit novitiate aud who had 
Parian enterprise. Yes, Christian thu laUer days of his life. During been expelled from the institution 
charity will enable us to rescue the I tbla friendhhlp I had ample opportun!- *fter * brief stay, dur.ng which his 
bodies of the little children, whilst we t,es of Btudving the sterling qualities, true character became evident, 
shall rescue their souls from sin and I both 0f heart aud mind, whlcn he pos travpbd through a vhotograi’H.
hell, and make thorn become children I ppg6cd to an eminent degree. The Toe Rsv. Theodor's subsequent his
of God by holy baptism. Thus, by Vnry Rl)V Wm Forristal, while pre tory is told by the New York pressas 
OUI untied efforts, we shall deliver j 6ent'tug a rough and rugged exterior îoiiowa :
them from the double slavery of man tQ lhe Bapcrficlai acd casual observer, “ The Rev. Alexander A. Hoto 
aod demon. waB endowed with qualities which en- vitzky, rector of the Russian Orthodox

In the course of my last pastoral deared him to the hearts of all those Church in Second avenue, has a doub e 
visitation I had the happiness to ad who had the high privilege of coming who has been posing among charitable 
minister the sacrament of confirma into close contact with him. It is no New \ ork clergymen as a minister ot 
tlon to one hundred and fifty children, I mere metaphor to say of him that he the Gospel. The fellow, after a year s 
and at present a good many more are was a rough dlamoud. He did not good living in religious and charitable 
preparing for the same blessing, oossess the polish, It Is true, but, be Institutions, has confessed himself au 
Since 18H0 we have snatched over a I r eath his homely exterior, he possessed impostor. 1 he Rev. Dr Huntington, 
thousand children from slavery and, I an the brilliancy of the cardinal vir of Grace Church, has joined with the 
therefore, from the butcher's block I tues, as well as high scholastic attain- Rev. Mr. Hotovltzky in a circular
Of this number about one-half died meuta. He was a man whose heart warning the public against him.
after receiving baptism. Those poor I and purse were always onen to the The imposter subscribes himself
children had had to undergo such wants of the needy and «ffl'eted. He Theodor O Brien MaeD.mald, Baron
sufferings, and had been so awfully I possessed an unbounded charity, and do Stuart. He claims that he Is the 
ill-treated before they came to us, had the rare gift of effectually conceal sou of ageneral !o the Russian army, 
that they were mere walking tkele- I ing tho good he had performed In prl- Uti 18 tBl*> W®’J bullt and rat.her hand 
tons. In this case we can get the Va-e. He was humble and unassuming some, about thirty years ot age and
children for very little, as the and, though a gifted and polished waar9 a c‘®rlcal
price of a slave depends on his scholar he never aspired to any higher cal education. His chief stock In trade
physical condition ; tls fl-eh that's character than that of a simple Irish for the last three ™ontJ>8 h,a9b“®“a 
wanted in the market, not bones priest. But to come to my story ! photograph of the Rev. Mr Hotovltzky
Now, when these children see the u will be remembered by the g ner- takeu In his priestly vestments, which

’care we bestow upon them in our a] public of St. Johns that during tho he has boon palming off as a likeness
orphanage, they are simply non last years of the Archdeacon's life, he of himself. The resemb.auce Is re 
plussed. They cannot understand undertook an extended tour on the eon markable, and to add to it the Baron 
how a free man can take such an In- tlnent, and, of course, In undertaking Kre” a 8maU “ous.ache and wore 
tereet in miserable slaves as they are. this tour, his first step, after visiting bowed eyeglasses.
When once at home with the older or- the land of his nativity, was to the ,,'V,iRANkl FR°“ ™E 
Phans they show a charming slmpllc Eternal City — Rome — that centre of w V1*9, P,h0^Sr»pb h T *e 1 1 
tty- We speak to them of God o, the | Catholicity - the home of the Popes - September last m tha lta^ Jra”B9,^ 
soul, of a heaven for the good, ot a the land of the Fa-jar a. as may be v^-jauv., - Kom-- no.u
place of punishment for the wicked readily understood, the Archdeacon wh0 conducts Christ s Mission and 
By little and little they come to uuder- had the distinguished honor of being publishes a magazine called the Cou- 
staud us; thetr hearts open to hope, m08t cordially received by the Holy verted Catholic at No. 1421 West 
they believe. Then, we tell them that Father-the great Pontiff-Leo XIII. Twenty-lust street. Ha told him the 
to go to God in heaven after death we As a result of the high appreciation in t*le ol his early life. He said tha he 
must be marked with the Precious whlch he was held by the distinguished had come here from Russia in 1891 to 
Blood of Oar Saviour who sends us to Pontiff, he was given a mandate from .DlQ ‘he Roman Catholic Church, and 
them. Soon they desire to " become the Holy Father’s own hands, addressed that he was^dltsatisficd wlth^the Catho 
friends of God "-they ask for baptism, ln general terms to the Archbishops, llc™tb *“d JTÎSb*d 
especially after seeing a baptism of Bishops, Abbots, aod all clergy In Father 0 Connor picked up the 
orphans,*and their happiness is then touch with the Holy See, that he was Baron as a braud snatched from the 
truly great, Now, those who die after to have tree access to all sicred build burning and for 8everal weeks he was 
having been regenerated ln the holy tags, whether private or public, for the star speaker at the mission. The 
waters of baptism go straight to the purpose of celebrating the Holy pbk*“*raph. helk*lD?,Rd e9bl! 
heaven, where they are our patrons Sacrifice of the Mass, ln many places published in the. Converted Catholic 
and intercessors. They surely pray, R was not nrcessary for the Archdeacon with the romantlc aiory of hls l o and 
especially for the kind benefactors of to prrduce this authority, but, as every his late conversion to Protestantism, 
the Mission, to whom they are mainly intelligent Catholic Is aware, there are ^ Jew woeks ago he began atteud 
Indebted for salvation. They pray certain places so hedged round by in* the morn ng services at Grace 
for their companions, for us their Bttirn and inflexible discipline as Church and Wtracted the Interest of 
fathers in God, and for the conversion render it almost Impossible for the Rav. Dr. Huntington. Hls bogns 
of the poor blacks. Those, on the stranger, no matter how exalted, photograph was again brought Into 
contrary, who continue to live, thanks enter their precincts. One of these PlaY' He joined the communion ot 
to the care which Is bestowed on them, the Archdeacon ran against In the Grace Church a few Sundays ago, and 
become, or are destined to become the | ahage of a Monastery in the mountain* Huntington was arranging to
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placed inA Pill for (lmérous Eaters —There are 
many pernous of healthy appetite and poor 
digestion who, alter a heart y meal, are au il 
jeet to much sutferiug. I he food of which 
they have partaken lies like lead in their 
stomachs. Headache, depression, a smother
ing feeling follow. One so afflicted is unlit 
for business or work of any kind. In this 
condition Varmelee's Vegetable Hills will 
bring relief. They will assist the assimila 
tion of the ailment, and used according to 
direction will res'ere healthy diges-ion. .

The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oid will build you up. will make you fat and 
healthy. E-pecially beneficial to those who 
are “ all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davie & Lawrence Ca, Ltd.

It is a Liver Pill.—Many of the ailments 
that man has to contend with have th*ir ori 
gin in a disordered liver, which is a delicate 
organ, peculiarly susceptible to the disturb
ances that come from irregular habits or lack 
of care in eating and drinking. This ae 
counts for the great many liver regulators 
now pressed on the attention ot sufienrs. 
Of these there is none superior to Harmeleo s 
Vegetable Hills. Their operation though 
gentle is effective, and the most dtlicate can 
them.

Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you t:re 
get a bottle ol Holloway’s Horn Cure. It 
ms never been known to fail.

alt ndance w

of a large Frai.fscan
the Na tonal Capitol HOME STUDY

i lu» h 

aeries »!

tery near
will signalize a revival ot 
Franc scan spirit in the United States, 
and that in the new era about to dawn 
the sons of St. Francis may accomplish 
great things for religion. If he alone 
did so much for the spread of Christian 
lty, surely a little army of men follow 
ing closely in his footsteps ought to 

We hope the new 
Franciscan family in Washington will 
be abundantly blessed. — Ave Maria.
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THE ARCHDEACON AND THE 
ABBOT. THIRTY SITUATIONS

GOUGH S PERORATION.II. F. Shortis in the " Eaater Lily," St. John's, 
Nffd. within « recent period shows 

what the . . .

Brockville Business CollegeA Climax by Which the Famous Tem
perance Lecturer Thrilled Hie Hear-

As far as 1 am aware yours is the 
pioneer-edition of an Easter Number 

from tho horrible fate always impend lu the city 0f St. John’s, and, in ac- 
ing over them! I ceding to your request I think I could

But alas ! our resources are not com-1 nQt obl|ge your readers better than by 
meneurate with the work to be done

is doing. PerrlniSystem of Sho.tliaud. 
Calai gue lree.

1108-14 C. H. GAY. Brockvi'le. OntFrom the Chicago Times-Herald.

Many and many a day ago, on the 
then frontier line of the Valley of the 
Minnesota, tn the at that time beauti
ful village of Mankato, word went 
out that Gough had been engaged by 
the louai lyceum bureau to lecture on 
temperance. Gough came. He was 
received by a committee of men who 
had fought Indians and “secesh," 
swam rivers, spoiled the virgin forests, 
opened new soil, endured poverty, 
suffered hunger and never surrendered 
their belief !n the right They es
corted him to the opera house and
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1 ICAL and Commercial '’oiv hos. Tenra** 
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nnm. F»r full partlcu are apply io

Hkv. D. ‘»n caw,ave Yen YOU’LL ENJOY IT.

twû A Course in our College wi 
mos' enjoyable exi>« riencea of your 
ilie important and valuable knowledgt 
will ill, you for lucrative employm 
you the mean» of enjoying the b-. 
life.

Write

ill be » of the°!if

t* gained 
and give 

■8t tilings of

for particiilars. You may enter at 
any lime. No vacation».ONI? CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,

Yonge and Girard til.reels.stage.
His speech was slow at first, gestures

The W. II. HH\W, Principal.
few, illustration.! not many, 
village topers were out ln force, and 

men for whom 
women were praying to give over the 
habit of drink. He told something of 
his own life, of the misery brought by 
drink, of the laws of self denial and 
self-sacrifice. He was intense at all 
times, and this intensity bore down 
upon the listeners until he had made 
them one with himself. Even the 
small village boy inclined to cat calls 
and gurgling whistles was silent, and 
there came through the sepulchral hall 
no sound hut the raw cry of the winter 
wind from outside.

Ha made some slight comment on the 
condition of a drunkard's family—the 
want which came upon them, the loss 
of self respect. He described the de
gradation of spirit which rested with 
the habitual drinker, and how it that 
spirit was not destroyed mere signing 
of the pledge would not redeem. He 
pleaded tor exercise cf will power, 

potent in affecting reform than 
all the drugs aud medicines In the 
world. This was but developing the 
minds of his hearers for a climax.

Suddenly he swung one arm high in 
the air and shouted :

"Adrunkard aud his fall to the depths 
of everlasting hell Is like the mail who 
climbs to the top of St. Peter’s ln Rome. 
He is on the very summit of the great 
dome, the blue sky above aud the 
world far, far beneath. He looks down 
from his perch, and having nothing to 
grasp, to hold to, grows dizzy.

" Everything Is whirling now be
fore him. His senses leave him. He 
is swooning His feet slip. He is off 
the dome. He Is in the air. He Is

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,You may have heard< 
about SCOTT’S EMULSION | 
and have a vague notion 
that it is cod-liver oil with 
its bad taste and smell and 
all its other repulsive fea
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the 
purest and the best in the 
world, but made so palata
ble that almost everybody 
can take it. Nearly all 
children like it and ask for 
more.

tome more decent BERLIN, ONT.
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Commercial Course*. Shorthand 
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For further particulars apply to—
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PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE
$3---------

We nave a new stock 'of Catholic Prayer 
Book» ranging in prices from V*. lf>. 80, 25.30,

. 31.00,*1.85, and 81.50. SubRv-rihers wish
ing io procuro one or more of the prayvr 
book», will please remit whtt< ver amount they 
intend! to de mote for that purpose We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
Iheir order by return mall, pontage prepaid.

AddreHfl : Thoa. UofTey, Catholic Hi 
London. Ont.

50. 75c

SCOTT'S
EMULSION KCORD,

looks like cream ; it nour- f 
ishes the wasted body of f 
the baby, child or adult à 
better than cream or any f 
other food in existence. It a 
bears about the same rela- * 
tion to other emulsions that 
cream does to milk. If you 
have had any experience 
with other so-called “just as 

^ good” preparations, you 
5 will find that this is a fact.

that are f ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO

FACTS Ftttt FAIR MINDS.
THIH HAS A LARGER HAIE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in the market. 
It. If not a controverHlal work, but simply a 
statement of i 'af hollo Doctrine. The author 
le Rev. George M. Kearle. The price le cx- 
3ee<nugiy low, only iou. Free Ly luaii Lu ani 
address. The book contain « 3n0 pa^es. Ad
dress Thob. Uofpkt. Catholic Record office, 
London, tint.
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ALTAR! WINE A SPECIALTY,
Our Altar Wine i« extensively used an* 

recommended by the Clergy, and onr Clarel 
will compare favorably with the beet Im
ported Bordeann.

For prices and Information address

The hypophoiphites 
combined with the cod-liver oil ^ 
give additional value to it because , )

5 they tone up the nervous system
*" Down ! 5 and impart strength to the whole S ««tff

11 Diwd 1 W body* W I* the Lectures of Father D men. They
.... $ 8 eerrtirjsssns'Ktt.
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